
Highland Stag 
Weekends

Are you READY for a weekend full of adventure, WHISKY and more ADVENTURE? Scotland 
is the perfect destination for a wicked action packed weekend with your mates. Get away 
from the big cities and enjoy your own EXCLUSIVE bunkhouse. Sit around a bonfire with a 
wee dram. You can be assured, us Scots certainly know how to host a  PARTY, it's in our blood!

adventure?

Scotland is known as the land of the              and there's certainly a good reason for 
that. At The Canyoning Company we have some of the best, most thrilling adventure 
in Scotland. We have land and water based activities on our doorstep, you will be 
spoilt for choice. But we can guarantee they all have a high dose of                        
thrown in so the stag and your group are fired up for your evening entertainment. So 
what about where to stay? You'll need somewhere to throw a party....

A c t i v i t e s  

 

- a high dose of adventure
Brave  

adrenaline  

A c c o m m o d a t i o n  

 

River TubingCanyoning White Water Rafting

 
We know that where you stay is a really important part of your weekend. That's why 
we have the perfect place for you. Tay                           is situated in Perthshire just 5 
minutes from Pitlochry 'the gateway to the highlands'. This renovated cottage has 
everything you'll need for your stag weekend. The Bunkhouse is self-catering and 
sleeps up to 14 people. It has a large outside area with river access. There is a large 
outdoor dining space, BBQ for you to use and a fire pit. It's the perfect place to throw 
a 

- fire pit and BBQ

Alternatively, for larger groups we can offer you Borelands Bunkhouse, situated on the 
East side of Loch Tay. Borelands is a large bunkhouse complex with all the trimmings. Its  
self catering facilities are perfect for large groups. You will have access to a BBQ and 
fire area. 
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bunkhouse

party!

Mini highland games



Where to
Stay

i n f o @ t h e c a n y o n i n g c o m p a n y . c o . u k

"George & Ben are extremely passionate about their job and very professional. They helped organise a 
fantastic stag do for my mate and a pleasure to work with. Not only did they plan the full itinerary they even 

cooked us a cracking BBQ and organised amazing lunch each day during the activities. They are both so 
friendly and I would highly recommend booking a stag or hen party with them. The bunkhouse is beautiful 
and very clean. The activities are fantastic and the equipment they provide is top of the range and they 

make sure your safe throughout the full process. Thanks again guys and I hope to book up again with you 
for a lads weekend away. Best company in Scotland for outdoor activities". - William Hanna 2018

T a y  B u n k h o u s e  -  P i t l o c h r y  

 

B o r e l a n d s  -  L o c h  T a y  

 

Exclusive Use
Max Group size 14

Minimum Group size 10
Max Group size 25

We have chosen these places to stay because they are perfect for your stag weekend. They are stag 
friendly, have ample parking and access to a BBQ and fire pit. We believe they are a great option for 
your weekend. If you would like alternative accommodation we have other options available. Please 

be aware that with booking any stag weekend accommodation a security deposit is usually due 
before arrival and will be returned after your weekend partying so long as there's no significant 

damage to the property. 
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Stag Weekend
Packages

Adventure Stag - £155pp

Highland Stag - £210pp

- £255pp

Water World Stag 

Ultimate Stag 

- £230pp

If your looking for a more affordable option this 
package is perfect. Stay and play at one of our 
bunkhouse options and go canyoning at Bruar.

2 nights stay at bunkhouse.
Canyoning Experience.

Join us for you last highland fling! This weekend 
offers some of the best Scottish experiences, we 
have tried and tested for you. Ach aye the noo!

2 nights bunkhouse stay.
Canyoning Experience.

Highland Games.
Distillery tour.

Private whisky tasting experience.

Wet and wild! By the end of this weekend you 
have probably grown gills. We have the best 
water adventures to offer in Perthshire. 

2 nights bunkhouse stay.
Canyoning Experience.

SUPing experience.
Cliff jumping

Private whisky tasting experience

An adventure packed weekend you'll never 
forget! We have thrown in all our best adventure 
activities. Let's take it to the next level!!

2 nights bunkhouse stay.
Canyoning Experience.

Climb and abseil
Cliff jumping

Mini highland games and whisky. 
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Whisky 
&

Canyoning

We believe Whisky and Canyoning are the perfect combination....done 
in the correct order that is. At The Canyoning Company we are 
specialists  in the UK for canyoning experiences, and have unrivalled 
experience and expertise. We enjoy a dram, but are not however 
specialists in whisky, but we know people who are. That's why we want 
to tell you some more about our specialist canyoning and whisky 
experiences. Remember, in the right order of course.    

Canyoning Experiences

Whisky Experiences

Canyoning is a fantastic activity and perfect for stag weekends. There's 
something for everyone. We're the UK's only affiliated ICOpro centre, 
this means all standards, equipment and instructors are at the highest 
level. We use the best canyons in Scotland assuring you get the best, 
most memorable and authentic experience. So what you can expect:

All equipment provided
Canyoning shoes provided
FREE PHOTOs on every trip

Two Expert ICOpro Instructors
Snacks and Drinks
PRIVATE Personal Trips

"Too much of a bad thing is bad, too much of a good whisky is barely 
enough" We offer numerous distillery tours choose from Blair Atholl, 
Edradour, Aberfeldy and Dalwinnie. We are most proud of our private 
whisky tasting experiences. Get cozy in the Bothy after an adventurous 
day and follow our expert whisky connoisseur as you taste some of 
Scotland's finest malts. Whisky not your thing? TEQUILA, GIN and RUM 
tasting available too.

Enjoy 4 unique malt whiskeys, including 2 cask strength whiskeys.
Relax in The Bothy, a purpose built tasting room.
Get guided through the tastes by expert whisky connoisseurs.



WATER
Activities

Canyoning

River Tubing

White Water Rafting

Stand Up Paddleboarding

Cliff Jumping

We believe canyoning is the best activity to accompany a stag 
weekend. Canyoning is an adrenaline fueled journey down a canyon or 
gorge. Along the way you will abseil down waterfalls, slide down natural 
rock fulmes and explore waterfall caves. This is not to be missed!!

- The perfect hangover cure.

River tubing is a unique watersport here in Scotland. Jump into your 
tube and journey down the river with you group and highly skilled 
guides. Navigate the white water rapids and waterfalls along the way, 
this experience is full of thrills and lots of spills. 

- Sounds relaxing??

Jump in a raft with your team and an experienced river guide and 
journey your way down the river. If your looking for a more relaxed trip 
choose the river Tay (class 2/3) if your wanting something full on choose 
the Tummel (class 3/4 (5)) Tummel season is from June - Sept.

- A classic adventure.

Stand up paddle boarding is the fastest growing water sport in the UK. 
Explore Scotland's river and Lochs, as you master you paddling and 
balancing skills. Why not paddle to the pub and enjoy a nice local ale or 
two after your trip. SUPing is suited to small groups max size 8. 

- Hows your balance?

- Is the stag afraid of heights...
It does what it says on the tin. We will take you to some of the best cliff 
jumping spots in Perthshire. Under the guidance and instruction of our 
Instructors, learn how to jump safely. Then begin the challenge. Our 
jumps are always progressive and the highest jump is 10 meters...Its BIG.



Land  
Activities

Mini Highland Games

Climbing and Abseiling

Clay Pigeon Shooting

Bungee Jumping

Paintballing

- Get your Scottish on!

- Take it to the edge

- Hows you aim?

- Why not make it a surprise..

- Hunt the Stag!!

Up for a laugh and some seriously good banter? Then this is for you. 
Split into teams and challenge yourselves with some traditional, and 
some not so traditional Scottish games. It's not all about 
strength...but it does help. We will throw in a bottle of whisky too.

Under the guidance and instruction of our climbing instructors, learn 
how to safely belay your friends and then climb yourself. We use a 
fantastic outdoor crag near Dunkeld. once you're done abseiling down 
the 30 meter cliff, you can drop in to a great pub on the way home.

Enjoy a 25 shot shooting session. If you've never tried clay pigeon 
shooting before this is the best place to start. Try shooting at 
different targets and hone your shooting skills throughout this half 
day experience. This activity is best suited to smaller groups 8 max. 

This is something that will get you heart racing. From Scotland's 
first Bungee Jump over the river Garry, plunge 48 meters over the 
water below. This activity is great to organise just for the stag, or 
the best man. Sometimes it's best to keep it a surprise. 

Gear up and head into the woods. Split into to teams or join other 
players on the day. Battle over different games, team deathmatch, 
capture the flag and lets not forget 'hunt the stag' if your trigger 
happy you may need to buy extra ammo. 
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Bespoke 
Stag Weekends

 
 
At The Canyoning Company we pride ourselves in 
excellent, personal service. We will go above and 
beyond to make sure you have the best experience.
 
 
We have unrivalled experience with Stag weekends, 
from organising them, facilitating them and going on 
them. We know what you want and we will provide 
exactly that. Our stag weekends are exclusive to 
you. So you won't be sharing with other groups. Our 
attention is fully on your weekend experience. 
 
 
Planning food around your already busy weekend 
can be difficult. We can provide lunches, eating out 
options and BBQs for you, so you can relax and not 
have to worry about feeding all the hungry stags.
 
To book you UNIQUE, PERSONAL and awesome 
Stag weekend with us or to find out more about 
what we can offer you. Please contact us directly
 
 

We can help you arrange transport options 
from all over the UK, and provide transport 
whilst you are on your Stag weekend.
 
 
We know some stag dos like evening 
entertainment. We can arrange this for you, 
whether it be knowing the best places to see 
live music, a trip to the City, a local pub or some 
more exotic experiences, we are able to 
arrange all of this. 
 
 
Extra activity and experiences are no problem, 
we work with many providers and events 
suppliers. Just let us know what it is your after 
and we will arrange it for you. 
 
Ben: 0772 5813 729
George: 0756 5542 766
 
 
 

Personal

Exclusive Entertainment 

Food and Drink

Transport

Extras

info@thecanyoningcompany.co.uk
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Lets make it              . Planning a stag 
weekend couldn't be any easier. Sit 
back, relax and let us do the hard 
work for you.

Unique 


